School of Music-GTA Assignments for 2017-18

**Elizabeth Procopio** - MM Percussion Performance  
Office 210B Office 2072  
Teach MUS 2310 Percussion Pedagogy [Noble]  
Assist with MUE 2670 Pep Band [Monath]  
Assist with MUS 1010/1020 and MUS 1510/1520 [Aldredge]  
procopio.2@wright.edu

**Stephen Monath** - MM Percussion Performance  
Office 210A Phone 5276  
Teach MUE 2670 Pep Band Fall and Spring [Booth]  
Assistant for MUS 1510/1520 [Jobert]  
monath.2@wright.edu

**Christa Johnson-Galey** - MM Piano Performance  
Office 210A Phone 5276  
Primary Assistant for MUS 1010/1020 Fall and Spring [Aldredge]  
Teach MUS 1550/1560-03 Fall and Spring [Aldredge]  
Primary Assistant for MUS 1140/1150 Musicianship for Theater Majors [Aldredge]  
johnson.1488@wright.edu

**Laken Emerson** - MM Flute Performance  
Office 210A Phone 5276  
Primary Assistant for MUS 2010/2020 and 2510/2520 [Cox]  
Teach/Oversee MUS 1000 and Recital Recording Scheduling with GTA's [Kurokawa]  
emerson.22@wright.edu

All GTA's are expected to help with: Recitals-Recording [Kurokawa], Audition Days [Aldredge], OMEA Conference [Paul], Recruiting Days [Noble], Arts Gala [Paul], Arts Fest [Noble], Mad River Vocal Arts Festival [Dahlman], Tri-State Honor Band [Booth], Emergency Office Support [Robbins], NASM organization events as needed [Paul]